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• "To The law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this ward, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).
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Belem, Para.
Oct. 26. 1939
Dear Brother Lycan:
I received your letter yesterday,
and you can't imagine how thrilled I was to get a letter from home
at last. It was the first and I appreciate it so much I am writing
today and I am to send this one
air mail.
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ABILENE, TExAs_
AUGUST 16, 1039
To JOHN R. GILPIN, EDITOR
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY
IF YOU WILL SEND ME 2000 COPIES OF YOUR LAST
ISSUE OF THE BAPTIST EXAMINER ATTACKING ME I
WILL DISTPABUTE THEM TO MY SUNDAY NIGHT
AUDIENCE.
LUTHER C. PEAK
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Since sending our money ($204.59)
to Brother Dickerson for The month
Of October, we have received the
following offerings:
Lennoxburg Baptist Church,
$10,00
$5.00
$1.75
$16.75

The First Baptist Pulpit

At last Mr. Peak emerges from
his cocoon! In his paper of October 13, he threatened an exposure
which was to be red hot, with
names called
and facts given.
Then lie wrapped the drapery of
silence about him from which he
did not emerge until October 27.

As usual, Mr. Peak attempts
to make it appear that what I
have said concerning him, is all
attack of the Baptist denomination, which he knows is an absolute lie. Then too, he says that in
my open letter to him of October
(Continued on Page Two)

Thanksgiving Services

This month brings . to us the
greatest holiday season
of the
year—namely, Thanksgiving, It is
a great season in the First Baptist Church of Russell. We have
one of the greatest services of the
"For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishentire year on Thanksgiving mornness; but unto us which are saved it is the power of God." I
ing—when everybody goes t o
Cor.
. 1:18.
church.
It is commonly reported, and the accusation is often made, that
It isn't a union service, and it
I say that there will be no one in heaven but Baptists. In view
isn't like the ordinary Thanksgivof the fact that this criticism constantly arises, I bring to you now
ing service. Yet, it is a great time
this message.
when we feel the presence of Goa,
The religious world is shot to pieces. Professing Christians and our hearts are made to resing
joice because of his goodness to us

"Will There Be Anybody In
Heaven Besides Baptists?"

RADIO FUND
Our needs for this fund are apProximately $100 per month. This
Past week we have received the
following:
"Onward Christian soldiers marching as to war,
Mrs. W. B. Webb
• With the cross of Jesus going on before.
Russell, Ky.
$1.00
We are not divided—"
Alionymously
4.80
Our bills are paid through the ' What a lie! We are divided. There are great bodies of professing
rtIonth of November. This means Christians who declare that immersion only is baptism, while in
(Continued on Page Eight)

(I Timothy 5:20)
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Mission Reports

"Them That Sin
Rebuke Before All
That Others Also
May Fear"

And when he emerged! What a
difference between editor Peak of
October 13 and
editor Peak of
October 27.
This photostatic copy is taken from page one of Luther Peak's
On October 13 when he promised
paper of August 25, 1939. To all indications, it looks like a bona
an
exposure, he
bellowed
and
fide telegram. But note below:
roared like
Stalin, Hitler, and
Mussolini. On October 27, it is
SYMBOLS •
\
CLAss oF
just mama's bad little boy who
DI,E.R.Wwm
11, Is a full•rare
Trirprant or r•rtrirdoesn't want to admit he is bad,
rT-17.11..........
‘
JiYared b, ,.,.,,.,k
yet he is afraid not to. Hence,
Ltrealin,he arhirro.
he plays the part of a martyr.
21142 or porn al dararaaria.
Ti.rus mwip.
rry;qiiyArt
and ttay
In his own mind, he is a twentieth
Tthrphoraar 5/
Rt rived at Maaonic Trrriple, 112 North Third St., Iron aro, Ohio.
century martyr, but without the
spirit of the martyrs of the Dark
MR. JOHN R. GILPIN
Ages, for he begs (between the
RUSSELL, KY.
lines) for sympathy.
,.ABILENE TEXAS SAY THEY HAVE NO RECORD OF ANY
This is another
of Papa J.
MESSAGE BEING FILED ADDRESSED TO YOU ON AUGUST 16.
Frankie's stunts, for I personally
1939 SIGNED LUTHER C. PEAK.
have heard
himi advise
young
WESTERN UNION,
preachers to cover up their own
IRONTON, OHIO
sins by preaching on Gethsemane
OCT. 14, 1939.
and Calvary.

Really, this is far the better way
anyhow, because the mail from
here, and to here, is carried largely by British ships, and that isn't
very reliable right now. Another
thing, they don't allow it he known
Where they are and when they exPeet to arrive—for fear of subMarines. And when they get going, it usually requires around
two weeks from here to New York
So if a person knew when one
Was leaving there, it would be
three weeks before the letter
Your guess is as good as mine. The duplicity, hypocrisy, thievery,
reached here. And your letter (air
mail) was mailed Sunday after- dishonesty, and lying of those so-called Fundamentalists is enough
noon and arrived here Tuesday. I to upset the digestive organs of a turkey buzzard. Mr. Peak is
didn't receive it until yesterday, self-elected spokesman for the group.
Wednesday. Brother Jones says the
law compels them to open and in(Continued on Page Four)

Bradford, Kentucky
Mr. Ben Ramsey,
Russell, Kentucky
Oherryville Baptist Church,
Louisa, Kentucky

•

WESTERN
UNIO

r -•"""7

We are happy to have two letters this week from our Bro. Dickerson in Brazil. The first was addressed to Brother Ezra Lycan,
who is one of the lay members 01
our church. The second was addressed to the editor.
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(Continued on Page Three)

through the preceding year.
For a number ot years, this service has grown both in the size of
the congregations, and in interest.
We always expect several hundred
in attendance on Thanksgiving
(Continued on Page Two)
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3. Keep that which is committed No one was exposed; no naives
cured a position. but am still hopTHE BAPTIST EXAAHNER
thy trust (I Tim. G:20).
to
know
I
God.
in
ealled; and no facts given!
trusting
and
Editor lug
JOHN R. GILP:N
4. Keep thyself unspotted from ! In fact, there isn't a reference
that it will come to pass.
ontilislied Weekly at Russell, Ky..
the world (James 1:27).
to the charges which I made aSubscription Price
Forgivit me for being so personal,
gainst him in my open letter of
(both domestic and foreign) .......50 but I wanted to tell you honestly
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
October 7. Of course, there is
A Year, in athancs
and sincerely that 1 thank God
a reason. They are just facts and
One)
(Continued from Page
Paid circulation in about thirty for you and what your messages
they could not be explained.
states and four foreign countries. meant to me personally.
morning.
Every one of my charges still
Thank you again for the beauSubscriptions are stopped at exThis year our plans are a little
piration unless renewed or special tiful Bible. Because of it, I am different to that of the past. We stand.
arrangements are made for their
sure I shall live closer to God than expect to have services each evenHe is a unionist, for he fellowcontinuance.
ever before.
ing preceding our Thursday morn- ships with Arminian preachers of
Entered as Second Class matter,
Sincerely,
ing service. Our chief speaker each other denominations.
February 6, 1939, at the post office
Mabel Ruth Harrell
He is a feminist, for he had a
evening will Iro. Elder Ralph Webb,
at Russell, Kentucky, under the
pastor of the Fullerton Baptist Campbellite woman preacher ocact of March 3, 1879.
Church, who will speak Monday, cupy his pulpit.
His fundamentalism is about as'
euesday and Wednesday evening.
SCOFIELD BIBLE
receding him each evening for savory as tomatoes with rotten
Fronk Grosset & Dunlap of New ;1 devotional will lie Elder Nelson specks in them. As an example,
Perhaps many of you know that
Webb of Vanceburg, Kentucky ; El- in his paper of October 27. .fourYork.
any
to
Bible
we give a Scofield
RYE.
THE
der Forrest Sparks of Catlettsburg, teen lines from the bottom of the
DOMING THROUGH
one who sends us twenty subscripKentucky; and Elder Bert Cald- last column on page four, he makes
Livingston
Grace
By
pages.
348
tions to the BAPTIST EXAMINER,
well, of Sandy Hook. Kentucky; fun of the preachers, who, to use
forgive
you
Could
The.
Price,
Hill.
It
singly.
or
either in a group
who had who will speak on Monc:ay, Tues- his own words, "Holler alien imbrother
has been our joy to send out ap- a father and
against day and Wednesday evenings, re- mersion and open communion unwrong
great
a
committed
proximately a dozen of these Bibtil they are hoarse."
against all humanity? spectively.
you and
les.
He is a hypocrite of unusual
love
Then
on
morning,
to
the
Thursday
yourself
During the editor's visit in Could you bring
for he prints supposedly
duplicity,
northeastern North Carolina, I gave the man who caused the death of editor will preach and conduct our bona fide
telegrams in his paper
one of these Bibles to Miss Mabel your father and sent your brother Thanksgiving service. This is al- which actually were
sent as ordiseason
forgotbe
to
a
never
ways
would
give
God
as
Only
Ruth Harrell. This past week we to prison?
nary correspondence through the
ten. As is true in the past, preachreceived the following letter from you the grace, could you. This is
mail.
(Continued on Page Eight)
her. We quote it that you might the problem that faces the heroine
He is a liar
with no known
he able to see how she feels rela- of this book.
competitor.
verse of Scripture "THEM THAT SIN
The great
the to her new Bible.
He is a thief, for he steals tel"He will not leave REBUKE BEFORE ALL, THAT
says,
which
Edenton, N. C.
(Continued on Page Seven)
thee,' nor forsake thee", is brought OTHERS ALSO MAY FEAR
September 21, 1939
to a test and proven in this book.
(Continued from Page One)
Dear Mr. Gilpin,
Through sorrow, heartaches, troubI used
7.
profanity.
This, he
All Calls Answered
Never shall I be able to express Les, and disappointments, God is
is
knows,
BLACK
another
absolute
Day or Night
you
gratitude to
my limit felt
always near the side of those who
for the lovely Scofield Bible. I belong to Him. After Romayne lie. I am now fully persuaded
Veterinarian
shall always treasure it very dear- Ranson passed through all these that he ought, to sleep well, for
lies easily.
Phone 2426
ly. I pray that I might study it riais, she was brought closer to he
Ashland, liS•
1001-13th. St.
But lo! What became of the red
prayerfully and more earnestly the side of her Saviour and came
that
hot
promised?
was
exposure
than ever before, and in so doing i to depend upou Him more than
apply the standards of living there- ever
111111111111111111111111111111111111111••11N11111.11111111111111111111.1111111111111111111UMN•11111*•1111
Read the thrilling story of how
in to my own life. Thank you so
0
Romayne Ransom came to love the
much for it.
N
the
community man who was responsible for the
People throughout
are continually speaking about disgrace that was brought upon
0
"The Baptist Examiner." Everyone her, and how that together, they •
•
0
is enjoying it. We are so grateful at last came triemphantly "through •

BOOK REVIEWS

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS

for the splendid article on your
it with us.
We still are very conscious
revival that was
of the great
held in our church. God richly
rilesse4 us by sending one of His
most able servants. Personally,
4sin never tell you what your menme. During the
sage meant to
week of the revival I faced a very
bitter disappointment in my life.
In the course of my college education, it has become necessary
that I remain out of school this
year in order to work and save to
so back next year. I had been as-

the rye." This book will reveal to
you in a forceful manner the dread
ful effects of alcohol upon the
soul, mind and body. For an evening of enjoyment, and for a book
that will warm your heart, read
COMING THROUGH THE RYE.
SOME THINGS TO KEEP
1. Keep thy heart with all
gence (Prov. 4:23).
2. Keep the unity of the Spirit
(Eph. 4:3).

,-rsesnsssets.
,
ruttru

sured of a secretarial position for I 11
this ,winter, and was expecting to 4
leave immediately after the revival.
However, during that week I was
informed by my prospective employer that he was unable to hire
a secretary. Naturally, I became
discouraged arid disappointed. Then
eanie your wonderful sermon - on
that all things
"And we know
work together for good to them
that love the Lord." Then I realized that it wasn't God's will for ft
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Prophecy Monthly

text
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Official

Organ

American Prophetic

Is that meaty monthly that thotmands of Prernillennialists the world
around watch for. For 10 years it has held the field as a depend.
able digest of world affairs ii,the light of prophetic Scriptures
and a medium of !Jane prophetic opinion. Its avoidance of the sensational and fankeStic has given it the support of the best known
Fundamentalist< It has caught the interest of many unsaved. $1
puts it ipVá home 12 times a year. A LIMITED HOLIDAY OFFER
IS T
EE FULL YEAR suns. FOR $2. Attractive greeting card
bear' g sender's name included. You make dollars do business for
ete ity when you give PROPHECT. December issue a gem. To
rt subs. with this issue, place your orders early—mailed for
Christmas. 4 mo, trial sub. 25c. One issue 10c.
Box B B, Eagle Rock Station,
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me to have that position, and that "
my place was in some other place.
Because of your heart-stirring mesages that week, I found a new
peace and happiness in my heart
and my faith in Him was greatly
increased. As yet, I have not se-

Ii

WE PAUSE TO REMEMBER
Today,. after 21 year's... the spirit of service lives on in memory of those
who served on the battlefields of France. We honor them by cherishing
in our lives the ideals they cherished.

THE HENRY CLAY HOTEL
'Ashland, Ky.
Herbert R. Smith, Manager
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ORDER A SUPPLY OF HIGLEY'S SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS TODAY.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

"WILL THERE BE ANYBODY IN HEAVEN BESIDES BAPTISTS?
(Continued from Page One)
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PAGE THREE

First of . all, it is commonly taught that the road of sincerity
-will take one to heaven. In fact, it. is el-minonly 'believed today
that so long as one is sincere in, his belief that • he will go • 'to
heaven when he dies. It is a common opinion among the greateraumber of professing and non-professing church members that it
matters little what one believes so long as he is sincere in what
he believes.

contrast, there are others who say there are three modes, -- sprinkling, pouring, and immersion — and the candidate may take his
1; hiace. Other great supposedly Christian bodies teach baptismal
•
regeneration — namely, that one is saved in the act of baptism;
while others reject such as heresy. Likewise, there are large bodies
Let me show you the fallacy of this in the light of God's
of profesaing Christians who say that Christ died only for the sinWord.
Listen to this Scripture: 'Brethren, my .heart's desire and
ner's past sins, and that it is necessary that the sinner keep himself saved from future sins; while others declare that Christ died prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved. For I bear
for all sin--past, present, and future. Some great bodies of pro- them record that they have a zeal of God, but not according to
fessing Christians declare that one is saved partially by • grace, and knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and
partially by works; while others say that it is all of grace. The going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted
majority of so-called Christiandorn believe, teach, and practice what themselves unto the righteousness of God." (Rom. 10:1-3) In these
is commonly spoken of as open communion—namely, that any pro- verses, Paul declares that the J."swere zealous and sincere. Yet,
fessing Christian may partake of the Lord's Supper, regardless of it was an Ignorant zeal. Paul 'himself declared that their zeal "was
his denominational. preference; while in contrast, there are others not according to knowledge." Even though they were very zealous
who believe in What is called close communion, or that the Lord's and sincece in their religious belief, Paul declared that • his great
Supper is restricted to the one local organization. There are those desire was that they might be saved. This indicates that regardisss
who preach eternal salvation — namely, that when one is saved, of how sincere one may be, that that one may still be unsaved.
he is saved forever:. and in contrast, there are those who preach
het me give you another illustration from . the Scriptures. "For
that one may lose his salvation after having been saved. The first there is no respect . of persons with God. For. as many as have
believes in the security .of the believer, while the second believes in sinned without law shall also perish without law: and as many
falling from grace.
. as have sinned in the law shall be judged by the law." (Rom.
Let's be honest, beloved, we are divided. It is popular today 2;11,12) This refers to those who "have sinned without law." This
though to throw aside one's convictions, which leads me to say is ft reference then to the heathen and to those who have never
that we are at the flood tide of compromise. The popular idea is heard - the law of God and the Word of God. It declares that
these "shall also perish." This then Would say to us that regardless
to take a pinch of Methodism, Cambellism, Catholicism,
and a little
of how sincere a person may be, whether he has Ward the Word
Pinch off all the denominations, mix it together with a little
soft
soap, flavor it with. apple-sauce, give it a thorough coat of white of God or not, the result will be the same, namely, that he will
Perish. This then shows us that sincerity will not save.
wash, and the. result will be a modern Christian. Not at
all! it
Do I speak .
. some one tonight who thinks. that. because of
will be a modern ).tiMpromise instead.
sincerity
his
.is
he
right
With -the Lord and is saved? Suppose you
In the Biolog-y. Department of a college, there was an old proawaken in the middle of the night • with . a• terrible headache, and .
fessor who knew everything there was to krow about bug;
The not wanting to.. awaken any of the balance
of the family, you steal
boys of the schenl tried to deceive him one day by
piecing a bug silently to the medicine
cabinet and reach up in the accustomed
tegether with glue. They got the head. end off one bug, the
middle place where the headache powders
are kept. However, just :this
Piece of another, and the tail of a third, and glued these
together. past week, your wife has cleaned
out the medicine cabinet, and has
Then they took wings, feet, and feelers of still
other bugs and changed the place in the
cabinet for your, headache powders: In
Clued them on this improvised bug. Then
they took it in to the the darkness,
instead of getting the • headache .powders,. you . swallow
;;Id professor and said, "Professor, when
we were out hunting two teaspoonfuls
of prussie acid.' You are perfectly sincere in what
sPecimens today, . we found a strange bug which we
cannot classi- you have done. You thought
you were taking 'medicine for a headfy." The old near-sighted professor ,took
the bug, turned it over, ache, but in reality you.
were taking a deadly poison. Even though..
studying it very carefully. Finally, 'he turned
to the boys and you are sincere, there will be
a funeral within a few . hours. Or
aid, "Boys, this is a liumbug..' In the light
of this, I declare suppose you want to
go to your room in a hotel. Instead
that every patched up,. compromising Christian
is a spiritual ham- of stepping into an elevator,
you step into an open elevator shaft.
hug.
You are sincere in what you have -done
you thought you were
1
getting into an elevater. Yet, death results just the same. Or,
Ere I become tedious to you, let me. come
immediately to my suppose you enter an unseaworthy
boat to take an ocean voyage.
text. "For the preaching • of the cross is
to them that perish foolish- You may
be sincere in your belief that the boat is perfectly all
liess ; but unto us .which are saved it
is the power of God." (1
right and seaworthy, yet, you will be destroyed, and your life will
tor. 1:18) There . are some
sugg.;sted roads to heaven which our
he
lost just the same. I say to you in the light of even, our
tc'xt does not mention.
common experiences of life, that sincerity will not sa-ve. Irrespective
HIGLEY'S
of how sincere you may be in your belief, if it be a false hetro"You've got to sign your own doxical belief, it
Sunday School Quarterlies and
will mean your damnation in 'hell; just the same.
Declaration of Independence before
Papers
Let me read you our text again: "For the preaching of the
1. Adult —For Busy Peo- you can celebrate your Fourth of cross is to them
that perish foolishness; but unto us which are
. ale. Clear, concise, cons- July
Victory."
plete.
saved it is the power of God." (1 Cor. 1:18) There is a second
2. Intermediate — Ages 12
saggested road to heaven which this text does not mention, namely.
to 15. Interesting style.
the road of good works. The unsaved man's religious efforts
3. .Tunior--Ages
to 11.
are
In picture story style.
alwazs cLaraetcl:ed by the word "do". That is, he expects
to
4 Primary Paper_Ages
go to Heaven by what he does. By the thousands, there
- to S. Weekly story paare those
Phone 564 .1
per and Lesson Leaflet.
all over the world who think that because of their'own
5. Lesson. Leaflets—Lesson
good deeds,
Adkins and Colegrove they shall enter heaven
." Summary, Questions,for
by and by. Oh, how I would to God toRADIO SERVICE
• research and review.
night that I might be able to show you that it isn't
Devotional Quarterlr •
717 Pond Street
lontethinir ,new for young people.
"Amazing works how sweet the sound
„ Size 4x7 inches. 72 pages and cover.
BACELAND, KY.
amples Free. Also 190 page 1940 CateThat saved a wretch like me"
l1 of ,Christian Workers' Supplies.
All Work Guaranteed
but
Write.
•
HIGLEY PRESS
"Amazing grace how sweet the sound
'
Butler, Bid.
That saved a wretch like me."
(Continued on Page Four)
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:kid
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ministry
need
the
of our
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Hymns And Songs
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Are
in
requaated Songs No. 1 and
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W. B. Riley's Books (Advertised Below), Ought To Be Read By Preachers And Christian Workers Alike.
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BAPTISTS?" "HAVING IIOPE TO PREACH
"WILL THERE BE ANYBODY IN HEAVEN BESIDES
THE GOSPEL IN THE
(Continued from Page Three)
REGIONS BEYOND YOU"
two boys who came to brinte
In the Old Testament we read of
(Continued from Page One)
and Abel. Cain brought the
'their offerings to the Lord — Cain
all letters from foreign counspect
Abel
whereas
had produced,
fruit of the ground — that which he
that they have a perfect
and
tries,
— that which God had
brought the bloody sacrifice from the flock
all cash money
confiscate
to
right
accepted the offerdemanded. The Word of God declares that God
they find; so if you ever send me
rejected
Cain
Since
ing of Abel, but rejected the offering of Cain.
any money, be sure to send check
himself, God in turn
the blood and brought what he had done
or money order, and a check is
are
the Abelites
'rejected him. Not all the Cainnites and not all
better.
the
There are a few, like Abel, who come as God has
dead yet.
it cost me a good bit to
Ye.
Christ;
demanded, depending upon "nothing but the blood of Jesus
up housekeeping again,
straighten
`Sataofecu 0q4 sitaaatpia
-aa Jo pup: awes aq4 ruee ate0,3 amp asq
just about fixed up
are
we
but
done.
have
ligion as Cain, depending 'upon what they
task.
some
now.
was
It
of this
In the New Testament, we have a good illustration
church is
Jones'
Brother
Yes,
kept
had
experience of the rich young ruler. He declared that he
as strong
isn't
It
Belem.
at
here
of his
the Ten Commandments from his youth. But irrespective
these
among
but
be,
might
it
as
thing
goodness and his keeping of the law, Jesus said to him, "One
,iver 250,000 people, I am sure God
keeping
of
thou lackest." (Mk. 10:21) In spite of his own claim
has enough elect to build a strong
the 'law, :Jesus declared that he was lost.
Missionary Bei:list Church. May
• Let me read you a Scripture whereby you can see that we are we join in prayer to that end. if
day
not saved by our good works. "Many will say to me in that
preached last Sunday night.
name
thy
in
and
name?
thy
in
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
Brother Jones interpreted for me.
have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? I guess I preached to twenty-five
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from people. I am getting pretty effic• toe, ye that work iniquity." (Matt. 7:22,23) In this, Jesus gives ient in the sign language. If I
• us a picture of the judgment with unsaved preachers and persianal could handle the Portuguese that
workers and church 'workers standing in His presence. You will well, I would be well off. Ha!
notice that this group even goes so far as to say "and in thy
I certainly hate to wait long
name done many wonderful works." In spite of their works, Jesus enough to learn a language before
hectares "I never knew you." We have the same truth, namely I go to work preaching, but I
that a man is not saved by his good works, presented to us in can't help it. The Lord knows it
Feb. 2:8,9. Listen: "For by grace are ye saved through faith; and all.
We are busy—running ,the housethat not of yourselves: it 1,4 the gift of God: Not of works, lest
are man should boast." Listen again: "Who hath saved' us, and hold, studying Portuguese, teachcelled us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but ing the children—never was busier.
toacording• to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ The past four weeks have almost
.Tesus before the world began." (2 Tim.1:9) Also, Paul declared to
Titus that we are not saved by our works. "Not by works of right(ousness which we have done but according to his mercy he saved
us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Spirit,"

iGOSPEL TEATS

(Titus 3:5)
I 'card a man say sometime ago that salvation was something
like riding a bicycle. He declared that Jesus gives us a start in
salvation. and that we must keep on peddling or we would not go
very far. He even declared that we might coast for a little ways,
Jul that sooner or later we would fall to one side if we did not
keep on working. I am ready ta grant you that this might be
true if we were going to heaven on a bicycle, but beloved, I'm
depending upon the Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour. It isn't a
matter of my works nor a matter of my works plus the work of
• Christ, but I am depending fully on Jesus Christ - to save. Salvation
Is purely a matter of grace. "And if by grace, then is. It no more
• of works: otherwise grace is no reore grace. But if it be of works,
then is it no more grace: otherwise work is no more work. Even
so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to
the election of grace." (Rom. 11:6,5)
Let !ne remind you of my text again "For the preaching of
the cross is to them that perish foolishness: but unto us which
are saved it is the power of God." (1 Cor. 1:18) There is another
-.(iggested road to heaven which our text does not mention, namely,
the road of religion. By the multiplied thousands all over the
(oeuntry. there are those who believe that by joining a church, being
baptized, and being outwardly religious, they will go to heaven.
I just held a meeting recently in a church where that one of
the oldest members of the church said, "I have been a member
of this church all my life, and before our present pastor came,
I never heard a sermon on salvation by grace. In all these years,
(Continued on Page Five)
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I appreciate your word concerning Charles. I wish he could be
with us. We have to cry a'•little
once in a while yet. And the hardest part of it is knowing how
lonesome he is. But God the Father turned His face away from His
own beloved Son, and let Him die
in my place, so He could be just
and yet save me. And shall I re-fuse to do this for Him?
Tell Paul (Ed. note:—Bro. Paul
Rece, a member of Russell Baptist Church) that I am looking for
that letter. Wonder Why Brothef
Gilpin doesn't write? Too busy I
guess. How goes the church and
(Continued on Page Five)
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Possessor "WILL THERE BE, ANYBODY IN HEAVEN BESIDES BAPTISTS?"
to glorify Him who is
you
Since
earth.
•
of Heaven and
(Continued from Page Four)
that
request
my
mention
not
did
join the church, be bapyou take out the tithe both of all that I have ever heard preached is,
beloved; is about all
that,
And
can."
asI
you
check,
best
and
the
do
tized,
(Continued from Page Four)
first
the
this one and
religion
.,er work?
sume yeti did not do so. Please in- that is preached in the average church today. Yet, beloved,
passage
great
you
the
to
you
refer
sure
me
Let
one.
Feeling
any
You
save
not
will
I wrote to you last week.
form me. though.
11 probably get it a week or two did not. I will add this word: I concerning judgment that I read to you a moment ago: "Many
ter this one. Hoping you all are will tithe of this last check here, will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
all and that you enjoy our Fath- but will you please deduct from in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in
s richest blessings—may He the next one the tithe of $450.00— thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess
ep end use you—I am
unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work inthe amount of the first check.
preachers, unsaved church
Here stand
Your brother !)t; grace,
(Matt. 7:22,23)
iquity."
Yes, Bro. Gilpin we are where
C. W. Dickerson
presence of the Lord Jesus for judgment. They
the
in
members,
God wants us. I have had no more had
plenty ef religion. In fact, they had entirely too much religion.
Belem, Para
doubt of that than of my salvathey neeeded was Jesus. Yet, you hear Jesus say, "Depart
What
Oct. 31,l939
1
tion. There have been too many
ye that work iniquity." Let me read also this Scripture:
me
from
ear Brother Gilpin:
Indisputable evidences of it from
life was
"And whosoever was not found written in the book
Like the lepers at the gate of
the Lord. And, I am positive from
that
notice
will
You
20:15)
(Rev.
fire."
of
lake
the
into
east
maria—this day is a day of glad
what I already can see here, and
in the day of judgment is the book
counts
that
hook
only
the
Wings, and we would not hold
from what I feel when I pray,
of life. Church record books, and baptismal certificates are valueUr peace. There came to us this
that a great door is open to us.
less then. The Lord isn't going to dig around in any old musty
orning, your letter, one from
God has not taught me some
record hooks to see whether or not, you are saved. The
church
haries, one from Ero. and Sister
me
brought
things He has, and
hook
that will count in that day will be the Lamb's book
only
rooms, and one from trly wife's
here without a purpose.
of life.
liother. These being the first
I visualize:
rorn you all, you can imagine our
1. Teaching God-called men the
Years ago, Peter Cartwright, a Methodist evangelist, went into
eelings. Immediately after readWord of God.
a blacksmith shop out in Missouri to talk with the smithy. The
48 them, we went to prayer and
2. Sending them out as God pro- latter said, "You're a Methodist, aren't you?" And when Mr. Carthad a most gracious time of praise
vides the means.
wright admitted that he was a Methodist preacher, the man said,
4nd fellowship. Oht how good to
3. Translating into Portuguese "I left Vermont because the Methodists got too thick for me
I's is the Lord our God.
your tract on the "Security of the there, and came over in northern New York; and when they got
acknowledge receipt of the
Saved" and H.B.Taylor's booklet, tho thick for me there, I moved on over into Ohio; and then
krnount of $200.98. We praise the
Be A Baptist", and from when they got too thick for me there, I moved on out here. Stheb
"Why
Lord, and thank you- all as well
convention on down, you followed me up, I guess I'll have to be moving again." Then
general
the
We shall try and use it in a way
to scatter them all over Brazil.
Peter Cartwright said, "My brother, you can Move on out on the
-1. Doing all the preaching and prairies, and you'll probably find_some Methodists there; you can
witnessing I possibly can. I have cross the great divide, and come down to the Golden Orate, and
COME FORTH • just now reached the place and you'll find some Methodists there; you can die and go to heaven,
the work God took ten years to and you will doubtlessly find some Methodists there; and if You
New light on prophecy
train me for. But many will he the die and go to hell, you'll find plenty of Methodists there." And
Book free
obstacles.
Send 2e stamp to
Peter Cartwright was right. There • will he great loud-shouting,
My 'Portuguese teacher is a
DR. H. S. REYES
hallelujah swelling Methodists in hell. There will be Presbyterians
(Continued on Page Six)
832 S. Highland Ave.,
in hell -- Presbyterians who could swallow the whole of the WestLos Angeles Cal.
nnunnunnunnsinnansumannon minister catechism. There will be Catholics, and Jews, and Holiness,
IIIMENNIWIMMINIMMEROMONMEMIO CANCER and other ills eliminated and Baptists, and people of all religious persuasions in Hell, who
.—
" 111111111c11111111EIMINVININIPIIMP111111.111lii with proper foods — no cutting, thought that all they needed to he saved was to join a church.
:
no drugs. Send stamped enveilope
May I, in the light of my text, declare to you again that
for details. Cancer urine test or these suggested roads to heaven will not save. Sincerity, good works,
regular test $1.50, both $2,'75.
and religion will save no one.
Grape cure Book $1.50.
ii
REV. THOMAS
Plainfield,
Box 113
In contrast, our text tells us the only road to heaven. "For
Iliiin112111111111a1111111111111X•1114111111111111011111
the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishness; but
• unto us wldeli are saved it is the power of God." (1 Cot. 1:18)
There is no other way save Calvary. There. Is no other plan of
salvation except that which is ours through the. cross of Jesus.
Listen to His own words: "I am the way, the truth, and the, life:
no man eemeth unto the Father, but by me." (Jn. 14:6) Hear
the the \lords of Peter in which he declared that there was no
ether way: "This is the stone which was set at naught of you
the corner. Neither is there
builders, which is become the heed
other mime 'under heaven
none
is
there
for
other:
any
in
soivation
ASHLAND'S FINEST
(Acts 4:11,12)
saved."
be
must
whereby
we
among
men,
given
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It was a great day when Jesus died on the cross. On either
side there hung a thief. These were being crucified for their sins.
were thieves, and they .deservThey were malefactors — they
Of this we are
sins.
ed to die. Yet, Christ Himself had no
assured in the Scriptures. Listen: "For such an high priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners; and
made higher than the heavens." (Heb. 7:26) Why then was He
suffering? Unlike the thieves, who were suffering for their sins,
He was suffering for our since What a picture the crucifixion presents in that we see Jesus with the blood pouring from the wound
In His hands, -His feet, His head, and His side. Is it any wonder
then that Paul took up the well-worn pen of time and wrote, 'Without the shedding of blood, there is no remission." (Heb 9:22) As
I look at Calvary, I am reminded of the song:
'(Continued on Page Six)
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"WILL THERE BE ANYBODY IN HEAVEN BESIDES BAPTISTS?" "HAVING HOPE TO PREACH
THE GOSPEL IN THE
REGIONS BEYOND YOU"
-What can wash away my sin?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
What can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
For my
Nothing
For my
Nothing

pardon this 1 .see
but the blood of Jests;
cleansing this my plea—
but the blood of Jesus. •

Nothing can for sin atone—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
Naught of good that 1 have done—
Nothing but the blood .of Jesus..
This is all say hope and peace—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
This is all my righteousness—
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Oh precious is the flow
That makes me white as
No other fount I know,
•
Nothing but the. b1
/
400d. f Jesus."
This perhaps then may lead you to , ask .auother question: If
there will be other folk - besides Baptists in heaven, then why is
it that Baptists are so narrow, so. close, and so selfish.? My only
answer is that Jesus started us that Way 2000. years ago, and we
have not been able to get away . from .our "raising"... Paul said
Li Titus that we .were to be a "peculiar.. people.". Wherever Bap•••
tists are Scriptural today, they are peculiar.
It is true here in tt_is_jse that we draw the line on Scriptural
teachings very closely: We do not enter into 'union meetings with
other denominations because we believe the Lord would not be
p!eased. Listen to these Scriptures: "Can two walk together, except
they be agreed?" (Amos 3:3) "If there come any unto you, and
bring not this doctrine, reeeive him . net into your house, neither
led him God see: For he that biddeth him, God speed is partaker
or his evil deeds.'" (2 Jn. 1:10,11)
Furthermore,. we do not accept • the - baptism, even though. it
may he immersion,' that is administered by others, We eensiders any.
other immersion other than Baptist immersion as alien immersion,
aud we do not accept it. Jesus recognized. no baptism but that
whieh was ad.Ministered by ;John -the Baptist when -He was here
in this world.. I 'am sure that He will recognize none ether
He returns. For that reason, believing that we are the . church which
He established, we do not recognize any other baptism today.
Furthermore, we believe in close communion. .We do it. because
We bell-tee the Word of God thus teaches. Listen to this. Scripture:
-The sup of 'blessing which we bless, is it not the • communion of.
die Mood of .Christ? . The bread which we break, is it not the
communion of the body of Christ? For we being many are one
bread, and one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread."
(3 Cor. 10:16,17) This refers to one cup," one bread, and one body:
we believe that We ought to observe this oneness. Therefore,- at
the Lord's table, we only have the one. cup, we only have the
ene piece of bread, and it is just the one local body — the one
local church that partakes of the Lord's Supper.
I come back to my subject which is a question, "Will There
Be Anybody In Heaven Besides Baptists?" Yes, multiplied thousands
who have believed On Jesus ' Christ and have been saved. Then
why are we so narrow?' We are not doubting their salvation, but
we just want to be sticklers • for what the Word of God has to
-sy tie to other things as well as that of salvation. May God
help on tonight to get right w'tli God, wh!ch is only possthie I y
:all acceptatics of Jesus Christ, and then sites you are saved Ines(
;set become a member of the church which He established, and
may you stand for the entirety of the Word of God.
The first Baptist Missionary that went to India from this
seuntry was Adoniram Judson and his wife. They did not go out
as Baptist Missionaries, but on board the ship which carried them
from this country to India, away from schools, and apart from any
I whine of men, in the study of the Word of God, they came to
realize the truth as to the church which Jesus built, and as to
the doctrine (if baptism particularly. The result was that when
they arrived in India, they contacted the group which had sent
them out, and renounced all alleigiance with them, and in turn,
isssame affiliated with Baptists. Oh, may God grant that you
might take His word and -find in it that Jesus is the only Saviour,
snd after having found Him as your Lord and Saviour, then may
ou follow His Word in all it's teachings, and • may you stand by
the Book until Jesus comes.

(Continued from Page Five)
Baptist preacher—a man of education, pastor of a small church
three hours' train ride down the
river. He and I were discussing
some things lately—he doesn't
know which way to. step on the
woman question; he is a unionist;
and a robber, I loaned him 'my
only copy of "Why Be A Baptist".
The church, according to illS account, is dying of "dry rot" and
from the inroads Of "Seventh I 1:r,'
Adventism" and "Spiritualism". He
wants me to preach for him as
soon as possible. Oh how I wish it
were now!
As I see it, the greatest need,
and the most immediate, and the
one capable of the greatest and
most lasting results is—men to
preach who are grounded in the
faith.
The leading Baptist Church here
is now pastorless, dominatep by a
bossy . woman. I am told she despises missionaries.
.Brother Jones has a man, pastor, of a church Bro. Jones has started, who he .says is sound in the
faith. I have met him, listened to
him preach (I can catch most of
the Scripture . references,) and 1
think he is a good man, sound in
the faith. Until recently, Ern..Jones
..has had him doing work for him..
I could get him, I think for $20.00
per month. I think I'll spend this
month's tithe on him.
• You asked ?about the re/Ill-ye
value of money. The American dollar -is quoted at Rio de Janeiro at
22. milreis and a fraction at present. That is the highest in years.
But here .the banks only pay 21.
They, always are lower here. I do
not know why; this is Brazil. This
on Page Seven)
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call a dime's worth of candy. it much. But in prayer the . Lord z Person more completely exposed
will buy a -trifle more (but worse , plainly indicated it was the place. and castigated at one time than
,olality of bread than the same I couldn't understand, and was so Peak was by you in this issue cf
amount of our money. Potatoes full of. unbelief that I continued your paper. You were nearly as
(Continued from Page Six)
rate at about three cents a pound; hunting for another over a week. severe on Norris. I Timothy 5:20.
must commend you for your courprice is the highest in years. Bro. cabbage, ten to twelve cents; When I couldn't get another I talkMay God's
Jones says 'that nine years ago the grapes and apples around twenty ed business concerning this, and age and boldness.
dollar- was worthv only 6 milreis. cents; but oranges can be bought to make a long story short be- richest .blessings abide upon you
Think of that! I hope it doesn't for what we call a nickel a dozen. cause of God's goodness (I wish I fi nd your ministry.
over go back to that level. But if Bananas here are cheap, but they could give you the details), I finBrother H. E. White is also a
the USA goes to war, look out!'
produce - fever. Two of the Children ally rented it for $20.00. And it is
personal friend of mine, and
close
Now as to buying power: You became ill on them, and we had to easily $10.00 better than the $17.50
brother beloved in the Lord. I
a
one.
See?
see that a milrels is nearly equival- quit using them.
was happy to read the things you
ent ,to our nickel. Well, 2 milreis
Taking all things into consider- said of him after the way he has
Houses can be rented here as
buys just about what we would
there—for three or four dollars a ation, my living expenses are just been so wickedly slandered by
month—just huts. A good middle about the same as there--perhaps Peak and Norris. But it won't be
class house usually ranges 350 a trifle higher. Electricity is a long until they will have to face
milreis or $17.50. I would have milreis a kilowat. Furniture cost the facts in open court. Then we
rented a six room, old pattern rne about what it would there, but will see what we will see.
house, at the above figure, but is better grade. They aren't the
More power to you as you conthey were repairing and wasn't to cheap grades we have because tend for the faith.
be finished until about now.. The they have better material here.
Sincerely yours in C'hrist,
next best that was any ways hab- wish you could see some samples—
(Texas)
itable that I could get, was priced the most beautiful I ever saw or
at 500 milre.is--or $25.00. I didn't imagined. And n o t mahogany
The third is from Alabama:
want one that I'd be ashamed to either.
Brother Grooms mentioned you Dear John:
have visitors in, or that you peoHave just read October 7th TBE.
ple would be ashamed for it to be were contemplating some discipknown that your missionaries fly- line. I shall be much in prayer. In I intended to write you some weeks
od. there; but that I felt was too fact, I have been for some time. I ago and commend your statement.
want to see our Lord Jesus the "I am neither a Fundamentalist
Head of Russell Baptist Church. nor a Modernist." It is amazing
Essential Points of
May you and the church richly en- that any man who claims to follow
joy His leading and blessing. I am the N.T. will persist in hugging
Good Tailoring Found
Quality Wall Paper
sure He Is already. Grooms men- an un-Scriptural
In All Suits We Sell
Even "Baptist" in N.T. meant
tioned the goodly services. I long
and Paints
Suits Made To Order
after you all in Christ Jesus.Amen. only "baptizer"; and modern Baptists surely do not make baptism
C. W. Dickerson
their distinction, if they are intelligent.
You have waded into a
AND UP
"THEM THAT SIN
colossal mess, with both feet, fearEXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
2826 Holt St.
REBUKE BEFORE ALL, THAT
Cleaning - Pressing • Repairing
lessly.
The utter inconsistency,
OTHERS ALSO MAY FEAR
Ashland, Ky.
dishonesty, duplicity, and malice
of most Fundamentalist leaders
(Continued from Page Two)
1731
Main
Photie
(not
all: Entzminger seems an exPhone 14
Russell, Ky.
egram blanks from the Western ception regarding dishonesty, etc.'i
Union.
are enough
to make the angels
'Intinttuaramusulansuummmutansartuatturcuuntaustumutuummtir
ltditors from six states have weep. Your reply to Peak would
written the editor of THE BAP- have been even stronger if more
TIST EXAMINER personally to restrained and briefer. Lightning
express their appreciation for the not thunder, does the striking, you
"open letter" which we have sent know. But I admire your courage,
to Mr. Peak. The following are honesty, and determination. Send
samples:
me several copies of October 7. If
you will, I can use them. Blessings
The First is from Louisiana:
on you.
Sincerely yours,
My dear Brother Gilpin:
Wabama)
Received a copy of the Baptist
For obvious 'reasons, the comExaminer under date of October ments of the other editors will bo
Open Letter to reserved until a future date. How7 carrying "An
Luther Peak." Many thanks for ever. I know that Mr. Peak will
It.
be interested in knowing the reI believe in your open letter to action of R. E. White to all this,
Mr. Peak you have sewed him up especially since R. E. White did
If you not know anything of the plans of
until "kingdom come".
please, I wish you would send me the editor of THE BAPTIST EXat least a dozen extra copies to AMINER,
and had no part in
mail out to a few people here in plans.
Louisiana that I believe ought to
read it.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
May the blessings of our Christ
I must confess that you really
rest upon you continually in your did "comment" about Peak. And
labors with Him. I am
what a marvelous job you did of
This day, the twenty-first anniversary of the endYours in Him,
it! The expression of your scorn
ing of the Great War, is dedicated to the memory of
(Louisiana)
for the type of man he is, ought
the. America's war dead. As we pause in honor of our
to make a dent in his conceit from
The second is from Texas:
which he will never recover; but
heroes let us resolve to do our utmost to preserve
inasmuch as he is what he is,
world peace.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
it probably will not even penetrate.
Brother D. B. Estep of Coving- What a group of scoundrels they
ton, Kentucky, who is a close per- are, the whole crowd of. them, and
Depos:ts Insured to $5,000.00
sonal friend of mine, sent me a how delighted 1 am that I have
copy of your paper today with the been separated from them finally.
pen letter to Luther Peak in it. How in the world can a man be
I must say that it is a very time- so blind as those of us wha got
ly and appropriate article. Certain mixed up with Norris and his
GREENUP, KY.
RUSSELL, KY.
ly the Lord led you to do a real crowd?
work in the matter at this parSincerely yours,
ticular time. I have never seen
H. E. White

"HAVING HOPE TO PREACH
THE GOSPEL IN THE
REGIONS BEYOND YOU"
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$25

Reynolds & Reynolds

Gordons

ARMIST CE DAY

1

The First & Peoples Bank

Sears, Roebuck and Co., are New Advertisers this week. Go in to see Them when in Huntington.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAM EIGHT
MISSION REPORTS
(Continuad from raze One)
we have approximately $25.00 on
hand with which to begin the
month of December. Since we pay
our bill a month in advance, this
means that we need as least $75.00
between now and the first of the
month. Will you not send in your
offering today?

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1039

1Brazillian missions; for our radio
program; and the two orphanages
(Continued from page Two
which we help support in Keners and laymen from many other ! tucky. Send your offering to the
churches round about, have been editor
of this paper, and designate
in attendance. We sincerely trust it for one, or all of these objects.
to have a great number of visit- I I have been praying for at least
ors this year.
$500.00 by way of offering on
We hope for a great offering Thanksgiving morning. Let all of
this year. We need money for our our readers join us in prayer and
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

make your offering as God shall
enable you.

Happy In Jesus
Beautiful song, words and music.
Your church and home should have
a copy. IW each, 3 for 250. Send
coin.
E.C.BIGGIN
MUSIC DEPT.
2353 N.Cleveland Ave. PUN., P.
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The buyword of a Nation
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",SEARS"

used to be just the name of a
striall-town railroad station .agent up in
Minnesota.

Today it's the buy word of the nation.
. Suti is the power of an idea.
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* *
Richard W Sears had a sixth sense. Instinctively he sensed the possibilities of mass
manufacture and mass distribution—much .as
Franklin must have sensed the possibilities of
electricity when he drew the lightning down
from the sky with a kite string—or Watt must
hive foreseen the future of steam when his
tea-kettle lid whistled.
He knew that mass operation meant tearing down the fence between the "haves" and
the "have-nots",and throwing the good things
of fife open to all.
*
Mixed with his vision was faith. He knew

that, if he gave the peop!e bv.tet grycids for
less money, they wouldn't let him down.
Nor was the unspoken covenant ci fait+,
one-sided—to make the thing work, the
public had to believe in Sears, just as devoutly
as Sears believed in the public.

a
a
a

*
Fifty-three years have rolled by since Dick
Sears sold that first watch.
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It was a good watch. It kept good time.
And it cost far less than any equally g000
watch had ever cost.

(C

Since then America has been setting ttt
watch by Sears promise to give more and
charge less

a

And because that promise has never been
violated, Sears has come to.be

I

—the buy word of a nation
I

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.Phone

I
6176

321 4th. Avenue

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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